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An act to amend the social services law, in relation to the standard of proof for unfounded and
indicated reports of abuse or maltreatment and the admissibility of reports of child abuse and
maltreatment: and to amend the social services law and the family court act, in relation to
the administration of the statewide central register of child abuse and maltreatment

THIS BILL IS APPROVED

IURPOSE

The New York City Rar Association’s Council on Children and Children and the Law
Committee. which include among their members judges of the Family Court, attorneys for children
and attorneys for parents, address legal issues that impact the quality of life for children and
families. The Committees agxee that by making modifications to the statute governing the State
(‘entral Register of Child Abuse and Maltreatment (5CR), this bill will significantly improve the
lives of children and families by bringing the procedures governing New York’s 5CR into line
with registries in other states that tailor the impact of indicated findings to the individual’s record.
and thereby avoid unnecessarily curtailing employment opportunities where no safety reason exists
to do so.

REASONS FOR SUPPORT

Under current law, New Yorkers are routinely denied employment based on unproven
allegations of child abuse and neglect that remain accessible to employers and others for up to 28
years. The record of such allegations is created based on a call to a state hotline, either from
mandated reporters or members of the public, who may remain anonymous, alleging some form
of child maltreatment. Reports are then investigated by a local child welfare agency and deemed
“indicated” if the agency finds “some credible evidence” to support the allegations a measure
that New York’s Court of Appeals has acknowledged amounts to a “bare minimum” standard that
“tnip sec n ‘ dut on the t:.tcl I indet to xveith couOicrtna evtdcncc. no matter how substantial, and
allows a report to he indicated if only one nut ol several believable items of evidence supports it,”
Matter of Lee YE 87 N.Y.2d 699 (1996). The majority of these indicated reports are never
reviewed h ajudge to determine wbether the allegations meet a hither level of scrutiny that would
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wan-ant drastically limiting a person’s employability for up to 28 years. The current law’s impact
is enormous given that nearly 50,000 indicated cases are added to the State Central Registry in
New York State even year.

The vast majority of allegations made to the S(’R involve poverty-related neglect, not child
abuse. Common allegations of neglect include lack of adequate housing, failure to provide
adequate childcare, failure to provide adequate education, and parenta] substance abuse. Under
current law, there is no distinction in the employment consequences imposed for poverty-related
neglect from those for caregivers who have committed the most egregious types of physical and
sexual abuse.

A wide range of employers are required to conduct 5CR background checks betbre hiring.
These include not only childcare and educational providers, but a variety of entities providing
services such as healthcare and transportation if they serve children as well as adults.
Consequently, an indicated report in the 5CR severely hampers a parent’s ability to keep or secure
employment, the negative consequences of which reverberate throughout that individual’s family
and, in particular, can have a harmful impact on minor children.

New York’s Central Register laws are among the most stringent in the nation. States like
Illinois and Pennsylvania, for example, have more flexible statutes that recognize the significant
stigma and collateral consequences faced by people with an indicated report in the register.’

The proposed bill narrows the current, overbroad collateral consequences of records of
neglect by tailoring collateral consequences to the seriousness of the allegations and allowing
consideration of evidence of rehabilitation. As a safeguard, the bill allows child protection agencies
and law enforcement continued access to sealed records for child protection purposes. By ending
collateral consequences that have no safety justification, the bill will significantly expand
employment opportunities for New Yorkers, particularly low—income parents of color.

1. The Bill distinguishes abuse [rum neglect so that collateral employment consequences
are tailored to the individual.

The governing statute currentv fails to distinguish between abuse and neglect. In order to
avoid unnecessarily curtailing employment opportunities, the Bill requires that neglect and abuse
he distinguished for purposes of records in the 5CR. The Bill conditionally shortens the time period
that indicated reports of neglect are made available to empk yers in the SCR to eight years for most
jobs and twelve years for child care jobs. Currently, all indicated reports are maintained for ten
years after the I 8’ birthday of the youngest child listed in the report, i.e., up to 28 years. imposing
exactly the same barrier to employment for single instances of neglect as for the most egregious
types of physical and sexual child abuse. Time limits regarding allegations of abuse are not
amended under the Bill.

In PennsIsania. indicated reports are maintained tor 5 %ears after the case is Josed. Cons. Stat, Tit. 23. 5337:
33S,hi. Illinois distinguishes between rerons that are ip.dicated for abuse and neglect. allowing indicated reporis
for neglect to be expuned aler fi\e years if no additional reporis are indicated. Comp. Stat. Ch. 325. § 5/7.11.
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2. The bill raises the standard of evidence for indicating reports of child abuse and
neglect from “sonic credible evidence” to a fair preponderance of evidence”.

Under current law, New York uses the lowest possible evidentiary standard to indicate a
case of child abuse or neglect: “some credible evidence.” 41 states currently use a higher standard
of evidence to indicate cases. l’his Bill raises the standard of evidence for indicating reports of
child abuse and neglect from “some credible evidence” to a “fair preponderance of evidence.” This
is the same standard required by case law and by New York’s Family Court Act for court
proceedings. Raising the standard would prevent collateral consequences ol child welfare
investigations by requiring that in every case the evidence he assessed at a higher standard, even
when the case does not get to the court level.

3. The Bill aligns reports in the SCR with outcomes in Family Court.

Although not all indicated reports result in an Article 10 petition in Family Court, for those
reports that do result in a court proceedings, the Bill eliminates unnecessary and costly
administrative hearings in cases where a Family (‘ourt Judge has already determined there is no
basis to find abuse or neglect. In all cases where a Family (oun Judge dismisses the allegations,
the Bill provides that the corresponding SCR report would automatically he amended and sealed
to reflect that court determination. Currently, a person must separately seek to challenge the SCR
report even hen a judge has fully addressed the allegations.

Additionally, the Bill eliminates wasteful overlap of proceedings and unnecessan
adjournment of lair hearings, which currentlt are frequently adjourned to await the outcomes of
court proceedings, by setting the 90-day timeframe in hich a person can request administrative
review to start when an associated Family Court case closes (the timeframe remains 90 days from
notice if no court case is tiledi.

4. The Bill tailors collateral enipIoment consequences based on a person’s
demonstrated rehabilitation.

The 13i11 allows Administrative Law Judges to tailor consequences based on a person’s
demonstrated rehabilitation. Currently All’s are allowed to consider evidence of rehabilitation at

21-or example. in NYC in Y316. of the 64.850 reports made to the SUIt 3S.4’ - nead’ 25,:f — were ittiicated.
See NYC :\dmnistration for Childre&s Seniecs. Abuse Neglect :\llceazions by Community District. 20 t4-2(,t7.
brtpv/Atww] :1\ .,ro’assets/as!rft/d.ita—anaiv’k S,\hu3eNez!L’flliIstT( ot:tnfl;is;iiiVv,2(i4Tn2iJ 7pdf
And of those indicated reports. fewer than half approximatel} 11.500 cases — were filed as Article 10 petitions
in Family Court. See NYC Administration for Children’s Services. January 2017 Flash Report.
1 tr,p .i. lcL tL LÀ] i_i i_si’ Lp 2Lil__I (all ucbsltLs last ‘rstted \laidi 26

When someone requests an adcninistrati%e anpeal ofan indicated report. rite Office of Children and Fanul
Ser ices conunences re’.iew of the report. which includes an admirñswarie reiew phase. as veil as a fair hearing if
not amended and sealed during the initial re’.iew. Administrafle appeals must he trade in “Tiring within 90 days
from notice, and currently, when an Aricle 10 case is pending in Family Court. parties invoked in the
administratie appeal request numerous attoununer:ts urntl the case is fully adjudicated in Family Court: See New
York State Child Protective Services Manual. \:tns.f; ;crS U’. ‘‘./ma:rqt.pS:I1iJr.ual?( PS—cI,0—Ccnrral—Reczist::-
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some fair hearings, hut not at others. The Bill amends the governing statute to clarify that all 5CR
fair hearings should consider evidence of rehabilitation and whether an indicated report should be
sealed if it is not relevant to employment.

5. The Bill updates statutory language to reflect current administrative practices.

The New York Office of Children and Family Services modified administrative procedures
concerning administrative challenges to the SCR in the 1990’s to comply with two court decisions:
Valmonte v. Bane, 18 F.3d 992 (2d (‘ir. 1994) and Matter of Lee TI’, 87 N.Y.2d 699 (1996).
However, the Social Services Law was never modified accordingly. This Bill updates statutory
language to reflect those changes that are already in practice, including requiring a pre-deprivation
hearing with a preponderance of the evidence standard.

For these reasons, the Committees support the Bill and urge its passage.

(‘outwit on Children
I ,auren Shapiro, (‘hair

Children and the Law Committee
Sara L. Ililtzik, (‘hair
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